Synopsis
Burdened by survivor’s guilt after a disastrous military tour, a Native American
veteran is forced to search for his missing grandfather after his ancestral land is
mysteriously taken over by an Unknown Federal Organization.

Meet Writer/Director Holt Hamilton
Travis Holt Hamilton is one of a very small handful of filmmakers who continues to make successful contemporary Native American films outside the Hollywood system. Hamilton wrote his first
full-length feature film while deployed to the Middle East with the United States military. When
he returned home 15 months later, he went to work to turn his script into a film. Four years later
he released the Navajo hit film “Turquoise Rose” (2007) to an approving world audience. The film
continues to screen around the world.
Determined to keep moving forward with his film education, Hamilton produced three additional feature films; “Blue Gap Boy’z” (2008), “Pete & Cleo” (2010) and “More Than Frybread” (2012),
which gave him additional insights into the moviemaking and distributing world of independent
motion pictures.
Hamilton brings all of his past film experiences and determination to the plate in his newest film,
“Legends from the Sky” (2015).

Why a science fiction movie?
“I wanted to make a movie that gave me new experience in a film genre that I had never worked in
before. For a long time, I’ve had an idea to make a Native thriller film. I enjoy the science fiction
and suspense genre and this story gave me the opportunity to get in and play with a different
style of filmmaking. ‘Legends from the Sky’ allowed me to learn a ton about special effects and
the magic that the effects can bring to a story.” 					
- Travis Holt Hamilton
“I really want to be a great filmmaker and part of that process is experimenting with different genres.
I’ve always felt that I need to make a dozen feature films before I can really call myself a filmmaker. This is No. 5. I’m very excited to bring ‘Legends’ to Native country. There aren’t many Native
American science fiction films out there. My hope is that this film changes that.”
																	- Travis Holt Hamilton

Film Info
Release: 2015
MPAA Rating: Not Rated
Length: 85 minutes
Exhibition Formats: DCP, Blu-ray, DVD

Media & Booking Info
Travis Holt Hamilton
travis@holthamilton.com
602.769.7681
www.HoltHamilton.com

Meet the Cast
Edsel Pete (Navajo) is an experienced Marine Corps combat veteran. He is fluent in Navajo
and manages the Veteran Affairs Department at the Navajo Nation. This is his first leading
role in a feature film.

Lyle

Mia Sable (Choctaw) is a professional actress and award-winning singer songwriter based
in Los Angeles. She is best known for her theme song on Bravo TV’s “Southern Charm.“
This is her first leading role in a feature film.

Tanya

Chris Robinson was voted the No. 1 actor in daytime television for 17 consecutive months
for his role in “General Hospital.” He starred in ABC TV’s “12 O’clock High” and has guest starred
in more than 150 primetime television shows and movies.

Sibley

Ernie Tsosie III (Navajo) is an award-winning comedian, actor and motivational speaker
who has been active since 1996. He has had roles in all of Holt Hamilton films. His acting
and comedic background bring a nice mix into his first Native Ufologist role.

Bahe

Tom

James Bilagody (Navajo) is a well-known comedian, songwriter and actor. He has been in two
other Holt Hamilton films. In his starring role as a Navajo ranger, Bilgaody drawas on his background in Navajo culture and life on the reservation.

Thomas H. Begay (Navajo) is a celebrated Navajo Code Talker, a Korean War veteran and a Chosin Few
survivor. He spends much of his time talking to groups about WWII and the importance the Navajo
Code Talkers played in it. This is his first lead role in a feature film.

DiCarlo

Cale Epps is an experienced actor with many projects to his credit. He recently attended
the London Film School, where he jumpstarted his writing and directing career. He brings
great talent to his role as one of the unidentified federal agents.

Drew Moore is a former football player with more than 13 years at the professional level. He
has landed numerous acting roles and sees his career rocketing forward at a fast pace. His
size and talent are perfect for his role as an intimidating federal agent.

Chairman

Jones

Wayne Charles Baker (Squamish) is an experienced Canadian actor who has worked on
such shows as “North of 60,” “Bury My Heart at Wounded Knee,” “Pathfinder,” “Arctic Air,”
“X-files,” and “Blackstone.” His rich acting depth comes across the screen nicely as he plays
the important Makah Chairman.

Derek Solorsano is a professional actor who has dedicated his life to the performing arts.
He started his career as an extra in the movie “Kingdom,” which inspired him to continue to
march forward with his dreams. He landed a supporting role in the film “2 Guns,” where he
worked with Denzel Washington and Mark Wahlberg.

Carl

Chei

Daniels

Jon Gonzalez (Chiricahua Apache) is a professional actor, model and public speaker. He
recently purchased a ranch in central New Mexico where he is living his dream. His performance in “Legends” adds a rich tapestry that makes his character quite unique.

